about 75% of the world’s crops depend on pollinators

its what we eat
~40% of bees die every year

Everywhere
Beehome | The World’s First Robotic Beekeeping System

- 70% Colony Loss Reduction
- 50% Yield Increase
- 90% Labor Reduction
The Beehome
3 years old, $38M raised (Series B)

Investors

30+ customers
Managing +500K hives ➞ Potential of $60M ARR (when fully converted)

Awards and Grants

* Horizon 2020
* MC Masschallenge Winner
* WSA Winner 2020
* MIT Solve Winner
* Time Best Inventions 2020
Why matters of Data + IP...matter

- **Value Prop**
  - Based on Data
  - Data safety, security, reliability

- **Defendability & Moats**
  - IP (Granted + more in furnace)
  - Unique defendable & Dependable Data

---

**AI & ML**

**Market**

**Product**

**Business**

**Infrastructure**

**Income**
Do well, by doing Good

Save The Bees

Secure Food Supply

SEE WHAT ALL THE BUZZ IS ABOUT